
HOUSE No. 2345
By Mr. Murphy of Malden, petition of Robert F.fMurphy for

adoption of resolutions memorializing the Department of State of the
federal government in opposition to further tariff reductions on im-
ports of waterproof and canvas rubber footwear. Constitutional
Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty.

Resolutions memorializing the department of state

OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN OPPOSITION TO

FURTHER TARIFF REDUCTIONS ON IMPORTS OF WATER-
PROOF AND CANVAS RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

1 Whereas , Members of the rubber footwear iu-
-2 dustry are greatly concerned and disturbed, based
3 upon information which is considered authoritative,
4 over the possibility that the federal administration
5 may put into effect further tariff reductions on im-
-6 ports of waterproof and canvas rubber footwear;
7 and
8 Whereas, Any further reductions in the tariffs on
9 these items would produce an effect upon the Ameri-

-10 can rubber footwear industry little short of dis-
-11 astrous, and it would be impossible for said industry
12 to produce articles which could compete in price
13 with the products of the nationalized industry of
14 Czechoslovakia or with those of Japan with its de-
-15 based oriental standard of living; and
16 Whereas, The rubber footwear industry is an
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17 American enterprise about one hundred years old
18 and at one time it supplied most of the world, but
19 since the early thirties, the American industry has
20 been confined to the domestic market because of
21 its inability to meet foreign low wage competition;
22 and
23 Whereas, At present, imports from these countries
24 are priced at from twenty to forty per cent under
25 the usual American prices, and one must under-
-26 stand that the presence of even a small amount
27 of low priced goods in an industry as seasonal as

28 rubber footwear can be a most upsetting influence
29 on the market; and
30 Whereas, In the decade of the thirties, the threat
31 to the American industry by the influx of rubber
32 footwear imports was so great that both President

33 Hoover and President Roosevelt issued proclamations

34 making duties on these products applicable on the
35 American selling price basis, and the rates of duty
36 which were twenty-five per cent on waterproof and

37 thirty-five per cent on canvas remained unchanged,

38 but they applied to the domestic selling price of
39 American-made footwear similar to the imported
40 articles rather than to the selling price of the foreign

41 product; and
42 Whereas, In 1937, when the Czechoslovakian Trade

43 Treaty was under consideration, mis policy was sus-

-44 tained by President Roosevelt, and in 1947, at the

45 Reciprocal Trade Conference in Ceneva, the Amen-

-46 can delegation granted concessions to Czechoslovakia
47 on waterproof rubber footwear which, in effect, cut

48 the American duty in half, which means that the

49 duty on Czechoslovakian footwear was reduced to

50 twelve and one-half per cent; and
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Whereas, This industry is one in which the labor
cost, in proportion to the total cost of the product,
is very high, namely, forty-seven per cent, and an
attack upon the price structure becomes therefore
an attack upon the wage structure of the American
worker in this field and is also a direct threat to
his job; and
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Whereas, This industry at present is doing a busi-
ness of about $62,000,000 annually, and it employs
more than 20,000 men and women, and this is of
vital importance to New England and especially
Massachusetts, in as much as over seventy-five per
cent of this industry is located in southern New
England, a small area already hard-pressed eco-
nomically and struggling to maintain its position in
the American scene, and a very substantial portion
of this seventy-five per cent, much more than half,
is located in Massachusetts, which becomes, there-
fore, a matter of vital significance for this area, and
some particular communities in it would suffer ex-
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industry to become blighted:treme hardship were this

and
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the aforesaid facts, a vital
with a long history, is faced
would make sheer survival
make any prosperity im-

Whereas, In view of
New England industry,
with a situation which
difficult and certainly
possible; therefore be it
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Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
hereby expresses its opposition to any further tariff
reductions on imports of waterproof and canvas
rubber footwear; and be it further
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Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
forthwith by the secretary' of the commonwealth to
the secretary of state of the United States.
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